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The GEM -— 1959
From the oldest to the newest. . .
From the largest to the smallest.
We present a complete picture of. . . .
TAYLOR UNIVERSITT
Upland, Indiana
Campus. . .page 4
People. . .page 14







ill my body,whether ii {k by life, or by death.
Ro. 5.5; 8,10; Ep. e.l'i.L'O.
21 Fur So \u.- tu livi,- /« iliri-t. ;iik1 \.j die
22 But if I live iu the flesh, this is the fruit
of my labour; yet what I shall chooae I wot






. .For of him, and through him,




Being Taylor's oldest structure, the Administration Building records the heartbeat of the
campus.
Evident for all to see is the material shell of
Taylor University—wood, brick, and stone.
From the stately administration building to the
impressive new food center, from the natural
beauty of the college woods in the fall to
the loveliness of springtime flowers in the
sunken gardens, the campus represents one
hundred thirteen years of fellowship between
man and God. To passers-by, Taylor remains
simply the group of buildings just beyond the ^^.
,^
village border. . .
W"
Marked by sweeping lines of modernistic design, the Ed Camp Dining Hall is our
newest addition.
Recorded in each new
structure is a chronicle of
progress. Each represents a
step ahead by its presence
and by its service. But in
the latest addition, the
dormitory and food center,
is also a promise of future
advancement. It represents
the beginning of a new
series of much-needed build-
ings to augment those whose
corridors now echo with
footsteps . . .
-jA' WML
Within the transparent panels of glass, students consume great quanti-
ties of Mr. McCormick's good food.
A glimpse of the "Cracker Box" from the "Soup Bowl."
Work or play? Fellows enjoy dorm life in one of the floor lounges in Morris Hall.
"Special guests" from Marion were
given the Christmas story by Swallow
Robin Dorm boys.
Swallow Robin Dorm, alias the "Birdbarn," is the
home for Sophomore fellows.
Through the windows of the Food Center, we see the view of the Magee-Campbell and Wiscon-
sin Girls' Dorm. It is a place of rest, study and play for the girls at Taylor.
ggSSSBBSSwl^^^'^ ---^^geKw^r:i-?'W^;rT:;;^x.^?>St^:^^^
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After chapel rush is hindered by some
sidewalk theologians.
A good place to study — the Ayres Alumni Memorial Library.
10
A "bird's-eye" view of education — the Education Building as viewed from Swallow- Robin
Dormitory.
The science majors' home away from home.
n
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Beacons in a storm of activities, the P.O., Grille, and Bookstore represent times of relaxation.







Many cheers I have heard, and many fans I have lured — Maytag Gymnasium.
^^^
ipBsir'
Annex buildings make good classrooms
and offices for the Taylor University
campus.
A small part of Fairlane Village — home of
some married and some bachelor Taylorites.
^K*








. . It does not take long, however, for the cas- ^^
ual observer to notice the life's blood of Taylor "^^^
—the people who frequent her paths. Her '
"x^ administrators who work for her best; her pro-
'\ fessors who sacrifice themselves to teach; her
/ staff who maintain her grounds; her students
/ who are challenged to grow; these are the Tay-
lor of Eternity. These are they who control her
mein, who preserve her dignity, who spread
her understanding, who praise her God . . .
Leading Taylor's fellowship of work and faith is the
president. Dr. Evan H. Bergwall, himself an alumnus.
After further study at New York University, Emory
University, and Oxford University, he was awarded a
Doctor of Divinity degree by Asbury Theological Semi-
nary. One of his important roles is representing Taylor
to the surrounding world.
The President's family.
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Our President — Dr. Evan H. Bergwall
As commencement time returns again, we realize that the on-going mis-
sion of Taylor University is making progress. Again a fine group of young
people are graduating and either entering into their chosen vocations or pur-
suing graduate study to better equip themselves for their high calling. It is a
real joy for us to see the growth in the lives of our students which bring them
more adequately to the challenges of these crisis days.
It is my personal desire to express gratitude to each senior for the con-
tribution that you have made to the total life of our college. May you have
received a real foundation not only in your academic study but also in your
spiritual lives. I challenge you to go forth to give of your best to the Master
and to a needy society. Be assured that our prayers and our interests will ever
go with you and that our constant prayer for you will be "true success in the
Lord."
As God has blessed you may you multiply that blessing in the lives of
many others.




The Board of Directors closely follows each function of the school.
ALUMNI BOARD
Taylor graduates all, the Alumni Board lovingly watch her growth.
18
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, our
Academic Dean, is also a vice-
president of the college and a
Professor of Religion. Even these
titles do not begin to convey the
real tasks which are his.
His patience, wisdom, and
ability have won him the love
and respect of students and
faculty alike. Dr. Rediger holds
the A.B., the M.A., and the
Ph.D. degrees.
ADMINISTRA TION
As Dean of Students, Dr.
William D. Green probably has
more personal contact with the
students than any other member
of the administration. His quiet,
attractive personality and his
constant integrity and honesty
have enabled him to do his job
well. Dr. Green holds the Th.B.,
the A.B., the M.A., and the
Ed.D. degrees.
19
The Reverend Harold E. Camp,
Vice-President in charge of
Development, has an important
part in the era of expansion
which we are all enjoying. The
Reverend Mr. Camp is seeking
to acquire funds so that the
"Taylor of Tomorrow" may be-
come a reality.
The business acumen of Mr. Paul D. Keller is a valuable asset to Taylor University.
As Business Manager, Mr. Keller supervises the income and expenditures of all parts
of our campus. He holds the B.S. and Mus. M. degrees.
i
20
A familiar and beloved face on campus is Grace Olson, Registrar and Director
of Admissions. She and her able assistant, Mr. E. Sterl Phinney, have the first
contact with all prospective Taylorites, and follow the scholastic career of each
throughout his undergraduate training and into fields of more advanced
education.
Keeping contact with the "outside
world," Mr. Wilbur Cleveland keeps our
friends and alumni informed concerning
all the latest happenings. As Director of
Public and Alumni Relations, he,
through his tact, resourcefulness, and
goodwill, has helped Taylor to become
better known each year.
Miss Jennie E. Andrews
A.B., B.S. in P:d.. M.A., Pro-
fessor of Education.
I 'ppi-r Left
Dr. Hazel E. Butz




B.S., Assistant Professor of
Physical Education.
Mrs. Mary Bordeaux
A.B., M.A., .\ssistant Pro-
fessor of Modern Languages.
FACULTY
Dr. Hildreth Cross
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Professor
of Psychology.
Miss Lorraine Dillon
A.B., M.Mus., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music.
Miss Vivian Dow
A.G.. Assistant Professor of
Philosophy.
Mr. Paul Barkman
A.B., S.T.B., M.A., Assistant




B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor
of Physical Education.
Dr. William Green
A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Associate
Professor of Religion and
Psychology.
Mr. Meredith Haines
A.B., B.D., A.M., Assistant
Professor of Social Science
and Religion.
Mr. Gordon Krueger
A.B., M.A., Associate Pro-
fessor of Chemistry.
Mrs. Mary Green




B.S. in Ed., M.A., Instructor
in Business Education and




A.B., B.D., Assistant Profes-
sor of Religion.
Mr. Herbert Lee
B.S., M.A., Assistant Profes
sor of English
Mr. Don Odle
B.S., M.S., Associate Pro-




.A.B., M..A., .Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music.
Dr. Elmer Nussbaum
B..-\., M..^., Ph.D. .Associate
Professor of Physics.
Mr. Jack Patton
.•\.B., M..A. in Ed., Assistant
Professor of Art.
Mrs. Ruth Rabine
A.B., Instructor of English.
Rev. Frank Roye
A.B., B.D., Th.D., Assistant
Professor of Sociolo^\-.
Mr. Donald Martin








.A.B., Instructor of English.
Mr. Arthur Rupprecht
A.B., M.S., B.D., Assistant













A.M., L.L.D., Associate Pro-
fessor of History and German.
Dr. Albert Schroer
B.S., B.S. (Mus.), A.A.




A.B., M.S., Assistant Pro-





B.A., B.Mus., M.Mus., Asso-
ciate Professor of Music.
Miss Evelyn VanTil




/ - - >,
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Mr. Dalton VanValkenburg
B.B.A., MB. A., Assistant
Professor of Business and
Economics.
•1 /,.«V
Dr. Paul H. Wood
A.B., A. A., Ed.D., .'Associate
Professor of Religious Educa-
Miss Vida Wood
B.S., M.S., Associate Professor
of Biology.
Mr. James Young
R.A., M.A., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Speech.
Mr. Fred Weaver








A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Professor
of History and Political
Science.
26
Mrs. Freese and Mrs. Kendall discuss a question while Miss Breining answers
the telephone in the combined Deans' and Registrar's office.
Mrs. Beaverson, Mrs. Shippy,
and Mr. Klemm keep up with
the activities of the day in the
busy Public Relations' Office.
STAFF
17
The girls in the Business Office are,
left to right: Olive DeCamp, Donna
Wise, Virginia Cline, Florence
Clouse, Mary Leigh Woodring.
Clara Wimmer, Gloria Rogers, and Dru Hayes join
forces in the mailing and duplicating department.
Edith Miller consults with Arnold
Woodring concerning a duplica-
ting problem.
Always ready with a cheerful voice and a
helpful smile is Taylor's switchboard-recep-
tionist, Mrs. Ida Herber.
Si"^^^-
Miss Alice Holcomb, Miss Marcella Fuller, and
Miss Lois Weed not only maintain an efficient
library but also lend a willing hand to befuddled
researchers.
Left to right: Carl Pratt, Mary Rains, Delia
Straubaugh, Blanche Boiler, Estelle Patton, Jerry
Miller, Thelma Patton, Dorothy Gavin, Ruby
Schrader, Bessie Wilkes, Bonnie McCarnagie,
Jean Bell, Howard McCormick (Supervisor)
make up the efficient kitchen staff.
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"Grandpa" Francis, postmaster, greets everyone
with cheerful conversation.
Mrs. Bill Loewen and Carol Wolfgang serve the
students in the indispensible campus bookstore.
Under the management of Mrs. Howard McCormick, Curt Carter is just one of
the many workers who feed a starving student body.
30
Mrs. E. Goette and Mrs. Lillie Haakon-
sen, college nurses, help keep the students
in good health.
Bill Kendall is head resident of Morris Hall, and
his wife works as secretary to the Dean of Stu-
dents.
This is "Mom," Miss Roberta
Kessler. We girls couldn't live
without her in Magee-Cambell-
Wisconsin Hall.
Head Resident of Swallow Robin
Dormitory, Jay Kessler, poses with
his wife Jane, who is the "handy"
gal to have at Magee Desk.
Taylor's "fix-it" men. Left to right: J. Howell, A. Rogers, Supt., H. Chubb, J. Rohrer, L.
Swander, K. Camblin, P. Beyer, R. Hildebrand, A. Kundenreich, and C. Clouse.
MAINTENANCE
The housekeepers, headed by
Mrs. Stephenson rest a minute
from their endless task of














































































































































































































































































































































































































































Roger Beaverson, a business major,
has a wide interest in music. He
was a member of the Varsity
Quartet and the Male Chorus and
director of the Vesper Choir. In
his freshman year he was treasurer
of the class and as a junior he was
class president. Roger also was an
orientation leader, member of the
Business Club and the Symposium
Dialecticum.
Betty Egeberg has been active in
student government throughout
her college years. She participated
in WRA and acted as an orienta-
tion leader. After being a member
of Student Council for two years,
Betty became chairman of the
organization in her senior year.
Since she plans to teach she also
was in SEA.
WHO'S WHO
Marlene Foura's majors were religion
and psychology. Much of her time
was devoted to Student Council
and the English Club, of which she
was program chairman. Marlene
was chairman of the Junior-Senior
Banquet and held the offices of
treasurer of the dorm council, and
secretary of Youth Conference
Cabinet. She also belonged to
Symposium Dialecticum and was
an orientation leader.
Jim Key, a physical education
major, was treasurer of the T-Club
his junior year and co-captain of
the football team. Wisconsin Dorm
had Jim as its vice-president as did
the sophomore class of 56-57. Jim
also has served on the Youth Con-
ference Cabinet. In his senior year
he received the Christian Herald
award.
Lee Kinzer, a pre-medical student
majoring in psychology, was a
member of the Alpha Pi Iota medi-
cal club his last two years. Much
of his time has been given in ser-
vice as a student pastor.
1^ iB£ I
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Elementary education is Cleo Mur-
doch's major field. As a member of
SEA she has served as vice-presi-
dent of both the local and state
organization. Cleo has been hostess
as well as co-chairman of the
Youth Conference. In her sopho-
more year she was an orientation
leader and was a dorm councilor
for two years.
Sue Newhard, a social studies major,
plans to teach her subject. She was
president of the Social Science
Club, vice-president of Chi Sigmi
Phi, and secretary of Youth Con-
ference Cabinet in her senior year.
She also was on the Youth Confer-
ence Cabinet her junior year and
lead a orientation class.
The Student Body President, W'ally
Roth, has been a participant in
Student Council and was Chief
Justice of the Student Judiciary.
Wally is a math major planning
for the teaching vocation. He has
played football for four years and
has contributed write-ups in the
Gem and Echo. In his junior year
he became assistant editor of the
Echo.
Marjorie Starkweather has been af-
filiated with many activities per-
taining to her field of English. She
was editor-in-chief of the Echo,
copy editor and proofreader of the
Gem, and president of the English
Club. She has been an orientation
leader and an active member of
the Symposium Dialecticum.
Bob Trout, an elementary education
major, has served as president of
the local SEA. His interest in sports
has lead him to active participation
in baseball intramurals and the
T-Club of which he was secretary.
Ronald Valutis has been president of
both his freshman and sophomore
classes as well as president of the
Trojan Players; which he has
obtained through his participation
in numerous dramatic productions.
He has been an orientation leader,
and a member of Student Council.












































































































































Co-Chaplains: Rosalie Closson, Gilbert Dilly




























































































































































































































































































































































* Co-Chaplains: Kay Rader, E. Thor Foss
Social Chairmen: Joseph Hayden, Janet Judd
77
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. . From the music building comes the sound ^
of instruments tuning up. In the gymnasium
.^ci»i
cheerleaders practice a new routine. Down in
the basement the coach is giving the team a
pre-game pep talk. On the cluttered stage a
crew constructs a set. Taylor University is ' •
more than the hours spent in study. The
activities that take place within her grounds
contribute their part in molding the souls and
intellects of her people. They offer the practi-
cal opportunity to use the theory learned in
classes. They enable each person to develop
lines of avocation, all of which create a broader ^
life...
Left to right: Mary Dellinger, Pat Rice, Beulah Reinmiller, Alberta
Bates, and Ruth Pinkul.
A THLETICS
80
ROW 1: Coach Davenport, Schell, Lantz, Key, Bergman, Martin, Trainer Schneck, Managers
Kuhn and Stucky, Asst. Coach Kimes. ROW 2: Klingel, Attwater, Ford, Thompson, Guthrie,
Moore, Heath, RiefT, Adams, King. ROW 3: Prater, Webb, VanDam, Sechrist, McCallum, Sad-
ler, Fremgen, Harper, Mosher, Holgersen. ROW 4: Campbell, Bruce, Stillman, Delcamp, Gould,





27 Northern Michigan 6-28
OCTOBER
4 Anderson 0-26
1 1 Hanover 19-40
18 Earlham 28-
25 Indiana Central 13-26
NOVEMBER
1 Central State 6-20
8 Manchester 13- 7
FOOTBALL
Coach Davenport, Manager Kuhn, players Thompson and
Sechrist, and Coach Kimes make an intense study of the
game.
Gould prepares to collect another scalp.
Mosher rushes to help Key stop a Hanover
sprint.
Gould and Delcamp defy gravity to block an Anderson pass.
Trojans get together to stop Franklin drive.
Lantz drives for vital yardage.








Presenting her royal majesty Queen Pat Rice, with
her attendants Rosemarie Lorenzana and Joyce
Worgal.
Chauffeured to the game in a convert-
ible car, her majesty smiles to an
admiring crowd.
Queen Pat gracefully receives a
trophy and bouquet fromJohnny
Lance, co-captain of the football
team.
The class of '59 displayed three
phases of education progression
for their float.
anorama of progress is por-
trayed in the second place win-
ning float built by the juniors.
With contrasting colors of green
and purple, wheels turned on
the Sophomore float to represent
progress.
The first place award was given
to the Freshman float, decked
with purple and gold and repli-
cas of buildings.
BASKETBALL
Taylor's Trojans use the two-ball criss-cross drill
in a typical pre-game warm up session. The
exercise is accomplished with split-second timing.
Trojan players—Maurice Paul (52), Oris Reece (32), and Jack King (54) fight for the
rebound in a heated contest with Indiana Central's Greyhounds.
Coach Odle's basketball team display their well-
earned trophy. Left to right: Coach Odle, K.
Hudkins, R. Durham, J. King, M. Paul, R.Jenkin-
son, T. Diller, H. Williams, D. Leveille.
"Didn't your mother teach you
not to grab?"
Getting some Odle strategy.
Opposing Number (44) tries to defend his basket.
Trojans attempt a successful pass.
Hoosier madness, basketball, combines
activity with technical skill. This year's team
has discovered the right formula, winning first
place in the Hoosier Conference.
89
Tim Diller is surprised by an
intercepted pass.
B-TEAM
A training ground and
constant source of fresh ma-
terial for the "A" basketball
team as well as a successful
unit within itself, the "B"
team encourages intensive
effort and good sportsmanship.
Left to Right: Coach William Fisher, Bob Bruce, Dave Mettee, Louis Whisler, Tim Diller, Bob
Blume, Tom Thiery.
Left to right, First row; P. Hiil, B Martin, L. Katz,
P. Flickinger, J. Chilcot, R. VanDam, L. Schwert-
fager, C. Griffin, R. Atwater, H. Williams, B.
Mosher. Second row: G. Goedde, B. Trout, J. Mc-
Callum, P. Schug, K, Hudkins, B. Bruce, T. Foss,
L. Jackson, L. Slain, J. Oren, D. Murphy, D.
Leveille, Coach B. Smith.
BASEBALL
Record
Taylor 4 Manchester 2
Manchester 14 Taylor 8
Taylor 10 Anderson 7
Anderson 8 Taylor 3
Franklin 4 Taylor 2
Taylor 4 Franklin 2
Indiana Central 8 Taylor 4
Indiana Central 6 Taylor 3
Taylor 5 Hanover 2
Hanover 1 Taylor
Pitcher Thor Foss, showing perfect
form on the mound, fires a fast





Resting, watching, sizing up the situation, or
just thinking, the men await their turn at bat.






Kneeling: D. Kirk, J. Goss, J. Cramblet, D. B. Blume, W. Blaker, B. Bruce, R. Smith, P. Still-
Schwarzkopf, J. Freed. Standing: Coach Fisher, L. man, H. Haaksonsen, R. Fremgen, A. Nay.
Whisler, G. Forbes, R. Winn, C. Prater, C. Turner,
Harry Haakonsen, followed by Dave Bowman try
for that last lap around.
TRACK
They're off!
Left to right, ROW 1: Bowman, Freed, Blume, Jackson, Yazzie. ROW 2:
Coach Fisher, Smith, Schug, Rowley, Carlson, Goss.
CROSS COUNTRY
"Smitty" does a work-out around
the track.
The highlights of the '58-'59 cross-
country season were land-slide victories
over Franklin and Anderson colleges.
Close meets were lost to Indiana Central,
Hanover, and Earlham with the other
loss coming from Manchester. The out-
look for the next year's team, composed
of freshmen and sophomores, is promising.
94
GOLF
While Louis VVhisler tries to sink a close one, Roger Martin, Bill Howson, Coach Odle,
Charlie Sticklen, and John Affleck look on.
Tennis is these fellow's racket. Left to right: Dave Mettee, John Affleck,




A Trojane kidnaps an alumna's ball.
Under the able and enthusiastic
leadership of Miss Jean Schabinger the
Trojanes learn not only the skills of the




Left to right. First row: R. Hanaker, N. Rolle, P.
Matthews, J. Hartman, E. Barnes, M. Ward, E.
Hansen, K. Hansen, R. Howell, N. Menningen, L.
Clough. Second row: S. McCune, J. Nilsen, C.
Miller, Miss Schabinger, M. Silvis, J. Kearney, N.
Atha.
Standing: Coach Dave Leveille, J. R. Reece, Dave Gustafson, Roger Beaverson, Glen Goedde, and






Roger Beaverson attempts to dislodge ball from
the hands of Ray Smith.
Jump-ball situation finds Jerry Tucker of the
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The familiar entrance to the campus.
A classroom session under Dr. Nussbaum.
Corner of "Ad" Building.
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The first time during the school year the facuhy appears in academic
attire is Matriculation day.
Roger Beaverson, Student Council Vice-presi-
dent, leads the formal procession.
S. C. Kresge presents President E. H. Bergwall with






Learning respect for upperclassmen
and forming lasting friendships
with fellow sufferers, the freshmen
enjoy lunch on Initiation Day.
101
In Nature's dining hall.
Time for a change during the great
bicycle marathon.
Three frosh who have a right to blow
their own horns at a "talent night."
These fellows have a lot of "pull"
around here as they participate in
Class Day activities.
Marlene Foura, the whimsical bride-to-be in "The Lovely Miracle," displays
her wedding gown to neighbor (Jan Case) while mother (July Cook) sits at the
fire.
Miss FuUerton (Kay Rader) ponders over the
serious task of changing rooms with the aid of
Mrs. Blair (Twila Allen), while Miss Dyer self-
pityingly knits in "Joint Owners in Spain."
The condemned murderer hides his
identity to the last in "The Valiant."
As the first presentation under the
direction of Professor Jim Young a bill of
one-act plays was met with high acclaim.
The bill contained a comedy, "Joint
Owners in Spain"; a drama, "The Val-
iant"; and a fantasy, "The Lovely Mir-
acle." The plays, presented in Shreiner
Auditorium, used stylized settings.
103
Her royal majesty, Patricia Rice, with her atten- her right and left, respectively, graciously accepts
dants, Joyce Worgul and Rosemarie Lorenzana to congratulations from her subjects.
The crowd at this football game displays various
degrees of optimism and pessimism.
At a Halloween party dignified
scholars indicate their approval
of the program.
104
The three conspirators sooth an irate supporter of
their amnesia victim in "Anastasia," with Marlene
Foura as Anastasia and Dave Gustafson as Prince
Rounine.
The Oratorio Choir presents Handel's "Messiah"
during the Christmas season, with E. Brown, H.
Jackson, R. Lorenzana, Mrs. M. Mahle, Dr. A.
Shorer, and J. WiUiams as soloists.
105
Happy holidayers pack up to go home for Easter X'acation.





Sam Wolgemuth, missionary speaker for Youth ConlereiKc, sixaks before the impressive broken
sundial backdrop.
YOUTH CONFERENCE
Under the co-chairmanship of
Cleo Murdoch and Adolf Han-
sen, the 1959 Youth Conference,
"Behold . . . Eternity," presented
the plan of salvation to one
thousand guests.
Jack Wyrtzen Sam Wolgemuth
In black, white, and blue, the Youth
Conference backdrop symbolizes the
brevity of time in the face of eternity.
•?1
From an inspiring message to a stimulating
discussion group . . .
The Youth Conference Cabinets' smooth functioning makes an effective conference.
"Turn to the left, sir, and try to find a
^* parking place."
Dave Bruce gets smothered with Y.C.
mattresses.
109
By an unorthodox means of presenting the Gospel
to the multitudes, Venture for Victory basketball
team is again leaving for the Far East this summer.
Ed Beck, of the University ot Kentucky, tells his
testimony at Venture for Victory Chapel.
Jack King, senior, was presented v^'ith
a basketball trophy.
110
Our yearbook pictures in the making.
. others do not.
Some study
.
Black Hawks versus Imps, intramural men's
basketball, takes on the appearance of
wrestling.
Girl's intramurals includes basketball, too.
Paul Sparks, Tom Hullinger and Dave Gustafson seem to enjoy the intramural track meet.
r^-"
A study interlude.
Congratulations were in order for Carlton Snow and others after the annual elections.
113
Dr. B. Glass, a geneticist from John Hopkins University, answers questions
of this interested group after his lecture during the Science Lecture Series.
We heard Dr. E. Pollard discuss the rela-
tionship of religion and science.
Dr. E. Pollard and Dr. C. Shilling discuss their
favorite subject of science.
Il^i^^
Gamma Delts' Valentine Banquet gave the girls an opportunity to invite
the fellows. The master of ceremonies was Prof J. Young (pictured center).
Antigone (G. Moennig) and the King (John
Oswalt) in the play "Antigone" gave an
excellent performance.
An Irish folk story, "Land of Hearts' De-
sire," is portrayed by Ramona Walker and
Les Goodner.
"^^W^mKammmwi-?.
Audrey Hildenbrand models her wedding dress at the Fashion Show sponsored by the Home
Economics Department.
FT 11 ~ tr ^ Wilma Jorg, a music major, pre-
sented her piano recital.
A dual Senior piano recital was given by Judy Pols-
grove and Doris Tobias.
116
Spring is here and a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of baseball.
'Get ready, get set, go .'
ii#jiiii«i»iHjKSSWIP^'
Mark Antony incites the mob to rage in his funeral oration in "Julius Caesar," presented during
the annual Festival of the Arts.
"A curse shall light upon the
limbs of men ..."
Another mob scene of the dramatic play, "JuUus Caesar," with John Oswalt in the role of Caesar.








A popular booth at the County Fair was Joe Brain's "Blow your head off."
In a country atmosphere,
the County Fair provides a
variety of interesting booths.
It was sponsored by the
Physical Education Depart-
ment in Maytag Gym. Live
farm animals, sponge throw,
side show, and food were some
of the attractions.
Roger Beaverson, vice-president of Student Council, presents President Bergwall
with a "token of our appreciation" from the student body. President's Chapel was
arranged before Mr. Bergwall's resignation in honor of his work at Taylor.
President's Chapel. Left to Right: Dr. M. Rediger,
representing the Administration; Mr. A. Hodson, of
the Board of Trustees; Mrs. E. Bergwall, President
E. Bergwall, J. Haaland, representing the students;




The highlight of the Junior and Senior social calendar is the annual Junior-Senior Banquet.
Rose Marie Lorenzana provides
a special musical number.
At the Junior and Senior Banquet Richard
Erickson, president of the Junior class,
presents Ralph Bell, president of the









Alumni beat the campus squad with a score, 6-0.
Dean Rediger confers with
Senior class sponsor and
speaker of the morning,
Professor Burton Mahle, at
class Move-Up day.
The Seniors line up in front of Maytag gymnasium
for the Baccalaureate processional the Sunday before
Commencement. Dick Erickson, Junior class presi-
dent, holds the class symbol, the Senior cane.
BACCALAUREATE
Following the faculty, the Seniors








Faculty academic attire lends a flavor of Medieval scholarship.
Renewal of friendships and pleasant bustle
characterized the day.




' §D A.fcMrcliJttg to iwy earnest expectation
Bud iny hope, that in nothing I shall be
ashamed, but that with all boldncK, as al-
ways, so now also Christ shall be magnified
in mv bndv. whether Tf b's hv life. or by ticath.
21 Vov to mc to live /.-; Qinsi. :niil h.. die
22 But if 1 live in tht- Hesh, this is the fruit
of ray labour; yet what I shall choose I wot
[know] B<)t;
,
28 For 1 Bik ia a stndt betwixt two, hav-










A Gem is that which is to be
prized because of its worth and value.
Our Gem records the history of
the 1958-59 school year of Taylor
University through the work and
talent of artists, organizers, photog-
raphers, and writers. It is our pur-
pose to show that the Gem can be
your prize because of its future use
in recalling memories.
David Kemp, Editor
Carol Fricke, Associate Editor
Seated: M. Monce, F. Woy, A. Berndt, S. Moore,
J. Watson, C. Fricke. Standing: M. Szabo, D.
Tenpas, V. Gay, L. Terdal, Professor P. Barkman,
Sponsor; L. Martin.
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Literary Staff. Seated: J. Watson, L. Martin, D, Tenpas, M. Monce. Standing: J. Brain, F. VVoy,
S. Moore.
Department Heads. Diane Tenpas, Literary;
Leif Terdal, Business Manager; Vernon Gay,
Layout and Photography.
Photography Staff. Vernon
Gay and Mike Szabo at
work in the darkroom.
First Semester. Seated: J. Watson, L. Terdal, Bus.
Manager; M. Starkweather, Editor; C. Carter,
Associate Editor. Standing: G. Miller, G. Shepherd,
J. Haaland, R. Merz, T. Allen, and M. Lehmer.
ECHO
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Second Semester. Seated: J. Haaland, Associate Editor;
M. Mullins; K. Heavilin, S. Moore, J. Watson. Standing:
R. Hoffman, Bus. Manager; J. Macoll, J. Terhune, B.
Rudolph, L. Martin.
Marjorie Starkweather, First
Editor; Curt Carter, Second
Editor.
The calls and murmurs of
a Christian college float about
in general confusion until com-
ing in contact with a retorting
"reporting wall" that bounces
them back into an Echo which
resounds bi-weekly to all the
areas of the school.
Semester
Semester






tance of feeding the intellect,
the Symposium Dialecticum
exists to spread knowledge
into the humanities. It is
composed of students best
qualified academically and
encourages original thought.
Seated: Dr. H. Butz, Sponsor; N.
Wittman. Standing: Dr. M. Redi-
ger, Sponsor; W. Huitema; R.
Beaverson.
"He ate and drank the precious words,
His spirit grew robust;
He knew no more that he was poor,
Nor that his frame was dust."
—Emily Dickinson
Left to right, Seated: Janice Miller, Elizabeth Egeberg, Sophia Marshall, Janice Salisbury,
Donna Wilhelm. Standing: David Bowman, Ned Stucky, Robert Trout, Wally Roth, President;
Rodney Hoffman, Roger Beaverson, Thomas Rumney, Dr. William Green, Sponsor.
STUDENT JUDICIARY STUDENT COUNCIL
Enemies of Taylor's society are tried
by the Student Judiciary. The five elected
members enforce the character strengthen-
ing honor system and everyone respects
their decisions.
To instill in our students a sense of
democracy, the Student Council stands
as the adjustment between student and
faculty-administration relationships. Its
proper functioning is the responsibility of
each student.
Left to right. Seated: Janet Huffman, Jonnine McKinley, Marlene Wilco.x, Judv Boll.
Standing: DeWayne Bontrager, President




Operating under Taylor's unique
program, the orientation leaders introduce
college life to the incoming freshman.
Starting with Freshman Week and con-
tinuing throughout the first semester
class, they help the new students over any
arising difficulties.
In group sessions the leaders iron out
problems to be met in classes.
First Row: A. Hansen, B. Augustine, M. Lehmer, G. Rogers, J. Haaland, B. Freese, M. Kaufmann,









Morris Hall. Left to right. Seated: David Leveille,
Arthur Turner, President; Tomas Rumney, David
Gustafson. Standing: Gilbert Dilley, Darwin Dame-
wood, John Macoll, William Kendall, Head Resi-
dent, Byron Fox.
DORM COUNCILORS
An essential in successful community life is the task
of communication, hall supervision, and counciling.
Acting in these capacities and occasionally interpreting
residents and head residents to each other are the resi-
dence hall councilors.
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Swallow-Robin. Left to right: William Ringen- Head Resident; Wayne Augustine, Donald
berg, President; Clayton Turner, Jay Kessler, Leigh, Richard Baarendse.
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin. Left to right, Seated:
Peggy Matthews, Janet Huffman, Betty Bowers,
Doris Tobias, Rosalie Closson, Miss Kessler, Head
Resident, Nancy Wittman, Rosanne Shippy, Mar-
lene Foura, Sophia Marshall. Standing: Gertrude
Krein, Joan Haaland; Katherine Lauber, Ruth
Shively, Lois Martin, Marion Ward, Signe Hansen,
President.






As the newest organization on our campus, the much-needed
Language Club fills an evident gap by affording interested stu-
dents an opportunity to learn about other peoples and cultures
and their influence upon modern languages. It stimulates interest
by sponsoring a program of speakers and films.
Left to right: Professor Haines, Sponsor; Sue Newhard, President; Ray




This group opens the
doors of opportunity to
student participation in
group discussions of na-
tional and international
affairs. As well as offering
regular programs to the
students of the social
sciences, it sponsors such





The Science Club correlates the various field of science and encourages further study.
Pictured are Professor G. Krueger, Sponsor; J. Affleck, B.Johnson, D. Koch and R. Hoff-
man (standing) President.
ALPHA PI IOTA
Newly formed last year, the pre-medi-
cal and pre-dental club keeps its
members acquainted with the latest
information concerning their future
profession. Seated are L. Holgersen,




Seated: Miss Jennie E. Andrews, Miss Mildred Stratton,
Co-sponsors. Standing, First Row: R. Walker, B. Jacobsen,
S. Gorrell, C. Murdoch, S. McCune. Back Row: J. Key, S.





Taylor have, at their
fingertips, the means
of attaining the added
grace of true culture
through the opportun-
ity for greater social,
intellectual, and spirit-
ual development pro-
vided by the Gamma
Delta Beta society.
Students who plan to spend
their lives as teachers find people
of similar interests and exper-
ience among the ranks of the
Student Education Association.
This organization fulfills the
dual function of binding to-
gether those who have already
committed themselves to the
profession and by endeavoring
to interest to vocation.
Seated: P. McMahan, G. Shepherd, K. Lauber, President; Mrs. F. Roye,
Sponsor. Standing: J. Boll, S. Perkins, M. Kaufmann, B. Jacobsen.
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Seated; L. Martin, R. Valutis, President; P. Orem,
M. Kaufmann. Standing: Professor J. Young, Spon-
sor; R. Merz, T. Judd, D. Burbridge.
TROJAN PLA TERS
In the numerous plays it sponsors
during the year, the Trojan Players pro-
vides an opportunity for students to learn
and practice the principles of acting. Its
productions contribute to the enjoyment
and stimulation of the entire student body.
What's this? Time for fun is seen here!
These are the "people behind the stage"
who worked hard to make the produc-
tion of "Julius Caesar" what it was.
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Left to right: Scot Wilson, Professor D. VanValenberg, Sponsor; Paul Phinney, President. (Seated)
Leon Jones.
BUSINESS CLUB
The purpose of this club is to
encourage future businessmen to
respond to the layman's opportuni-
ties for Christian service.
MUSIC CLUB
Sponsoring the college recitals
and concerts, the Music Club en-
ables those interested in music to
learn more about the great com-
positions of classical literature and
offers them the opportunity to
broaden musical interests.
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orchestra is composed of musi-




This summer the Quartet will be working with Jack
Wyrtzen at Word of Life camp in New York.
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«wm
The band, in its "T" formation, performs at a football game during halftime.
BA^'D
Paul Jorg, Woodley Blaker,
and Larry Lyman, the trumpet
trio, pose in the new band uni-
forms. A symbol of the progres-
sive, enthusiastic spirit of the
band, the uniforms are a long
sought and newly achieved goal.
uT" CLUB
Men's (Taylor's) Athletic Organization. Seated:
Coach Bob Davenport, Sponsor; J. Key, President;




First row: Miss Jean Schabinger,
Sponsor; Sue McCune, President.
Second row: N. Anderson, E. Han-
sen, M. Ward, N. Rolle. The or-
ganization fosters an interest in
leisure time activities and sponsors









Ambassadors fosters the missionary spirit through
prayer, missionary programs, giving, and personal challenge.
It provides opportunities for interested students to gain a
better understanding of the needs of missionary work.
Seated; Dave Larson, Gilbert Dilley, Bernie Tucker,
Ruth Shively, Pat Hard. Standing: Harry Young,
President; Professor M. Haines, Sponsor; Bob
Jackson.
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Meeting for spiritual edification and discussion of President,
mutual problems is the Holiness League. Standing: Sponsor.
A. Turner, G. Klohck, H. Mathisen, D. Erickson,
Seated; M. Lehmer, Dr. P. Wood,
Taking the plan of salvation to the surrounding area is the Personal Evangelism group.
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Varsity Quartet. Left to right: John Okesson,
Bernie Tucker, Byron Fox, Wayne Augustine;
and Gerard Pisani, accompanist.
GOSPEL TEAMS Girls' Trio. Left to right: Doreen Visser,Diane Tenpas, and Carolyn Cloer.
Gospel Team. Lett to right: Marcia Van Doran, berger. Preacher; Doris Tobias, Accompanist; and
Wilma Jorg, Gladys Haakonsen, John Browns- Paul Phinney, Song Leader.
»fg([t. :;^^T.
Girls' Trio. Left to right; Ruth Volk, Ardith
Hooten, Carolyn Sandstrom; and Marilyn Zim-
merman, Accompanist.
Girls' Trio. Left to right: Barbara Kutchen,
Accompanist; Phyllis Batho, Judy Lammon,
Lloyd Tucker.
Gospel Team. Left to right: Dave Gustafson, Speaker;
Mary Ann Munsell, Carol Kaiser, Jo Ellen Groza,
Accompanist; Joyce Worgul, Scotty Wilson, Song
Leader.
Girls' Trio. Top to bottom: Margaret Stude-
baker, Accompanist; Lois Martin, Edythe Brown,
Jean Shaffer.
STUDENT PASTORS
Young men, preparing for the
ministry, find an area of practical
experience and dedicated service
as thev serve in local churches.
Jay Kesler — head of the student pastors.
Town or country, large or small; local churches serve as a place of preparation.
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After an inspiring message. Youth Conference guests head for a discussion group
to learn through self-expression.
YOUTH CONFERENCE CABINET
The hard-working Youth Con-
ference core cabinet: (standing)
Miss Elizabeth Poe and Mr.
Dalton VanValkenburg, ad-
visors. (Seated) Bernard Tucker,
Treasurer; Adolf Hansen and
Cleo Murdoch, Co-chairmen;
and Sue Newhard, Secretary.
A CAPPELLA CHOIR
The A Cappella Choir, under
the direction of Professor Burton
Mahle, has a repetoire which
ranges from pre-Bach to contemp-
orary composers. They not only
sing for Chapel and special services
but also present several concerts
during the year, as well as com-
mencement exercises and an
annually planned choir tour.
First Row: M. Moore, J. Spitler, R. Stockinger, J.
Davies, R. Honaker, S. Hoffman, S. Marshall, A.
Hooten, D. Visser, J. Shaffer, G. Combs, D. Tobias,
Prof B. Mahle. Second Row: P. Booth, W. Jorg,
D. Applegate, B. Knoll, J. Polsgrove, E. Brown, M.
Munsell, J. McKinley, G. Haakenson, M. Brose, E.
Haakenson, J. Case, C. Cloer, S. Andrews, C. Peck,
B. Walker. Third Row: D. Parris, D. Hochstettler,
D. Gehres, H. Jackson, P. Williams, D. Bruce, D.
Leigh, M. Donaldson, R. Hole, G. Dilley, R. Hoff-
man. Fourth Row: B. Brenneman, E. Terdal, J.
Oswalt, R. Peck, J. Hayden,J. Rowley, J. Williams,
D. Williams, J. Tucker, L. Jahns,J. Blake.






Male Chorus. Left to right, First row: D. Bontrager,
D. Larson, T. Judd, G. Forbes, B. Fox, Prof. B.
Mahle, Director. Second row: D. Baker, P. Jorg, D.
Meier, S. Delcamp, P. Phinney, R. VanDam.
Third row: A. Hansen, D. Bruce, D. Schneider, R.
Beaverson, J. Okesson, R. Peck. Fourth row: H.




1 "The Lord bless thee ..."
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First row, left to right: S. Perkins, P. Rothaar, C.
Schmeltzer, M. Patton, D. Tabor, C. Bayes, Pro-
fessor L. Dillon. Second row: K. Herring, D. Kock,






Early in the school year we
received spiritual stimulation during
a week of religious meetings. Other
activities are reduced to a minimum
as attention is given to spiritual
preparation for another school year.
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MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
"We've a story to tell to the nations," by
a Girls' Trio.
Mrs. E. Cattel gives the woman's
position on the mission field.
















Scenes from the 1958 Missionary
Conference singing and preaching






Dr. Stimson relaxes during one of the discussion meetings of Spring Spiritual emphasis week.
Dr. Stimson speaking from the pulpit.
SPRING REVIVAL
The "5 feet 19 inch" tall speaker reads
and answers questions pertaining to the
spiritual life.
RADIO & T.V.
The need for acquaint-
ing the local area with
school activities and the
necessity for practical ex-
perience in the technical
field are both met in Focus,
Taylor's weekly television
and radio program.
Technical director, Grady Rogers,
smooths out the wrinkles with
Dave LeShana.








There is a man who knows
He'll help you solve your maintenance problems
AND PROBABLY SAVE YOU MONEY, TOO!
Maintaining a floor, especially an asphalt tile floor,
can be a problem. The finishing material selected must
stand up under abuse. It must keep floors light and
attractive without harming the surface. It must be easy
enough to use so that labor costs are low. And, it must
be easy, as well as economical, to maintain.
Solving these problems requires the time and knowl-
edge of a specialist. When you have a floor that needs
refinishing—any type of floor from wood to asphalt to
concrete—consult your nearby Huntington Man. He
HUNTINGTON
knows how to do the job in the best way with the least
expense for labor and materials. He knows how to
protect all of your costly floors and floor co\erings and
the best ways to maintain your building from floor to
ceiling, and he can help you in other wa>'s, too.
Your Huntington Man will gladly help supervise the
maintenance of floors and help train personnel. It's a
service that's yours without cost when >ou use Hunt-
ington products. Write for the name of the Huntington
Man nearest you. No obligation, of course.
LABORATORIES
INCORPORATED
Huntington, Indiana • Philadelphia 35, Pennsylvania * Toronto 2, Ontario
Ambassadors















H e n d ey ' s MARION, INDIANA
508 S. Washington Marion
BAKED GOODS MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
IDLE WYLD ROLLER PALACE
All Varieties Indiana's Most Beautiful Roller Rink
Grant County's Greatest Recreation
CALL
Skating - Tues., Fri. & Sat. Nights
7:30 to 10:30
401 1 S. Meridian St. Marion, Indiana
Upland
Baking Company



















Where Can You Find
The Latest Campus News and Views?
The StudentXC 1*1 V ) ' '^^^ ^^^'^"^ ^












LIFE is just one Graduation
after another . . /
Whether you're graduating from high
school or college, getting married, or moving
into a new home, it's an experience to ro«
member and marks a milestone In your life.
We at Indiana & Michigan Electric Com-
pany are closely associated with you as you
pass these milestones, for low cost, depend-
able electricity is an important part of every-
day living.
You live better electrically today! But
what the future holds for you in even better
living through electricity is hard to imagine.
As you continue your educational program
or enter into the business world, you can
always be sure there will be plenty of electric









OF PORTLAND, INDIANA, INC
510-520 East Arch St. Portland, Indiana
Trade Mark Registered
'Let us go Into the house of the Lord.'
Psalms 122:1
THE METHODIST CHURCH
A slave has but one responsibility -
to do what he is told to do.
A free man has one responsibility -
to choose what he will do.
Action without choice is much the simpler
plan of life. The slave is secure. He has
no qualms of conscience. He need not
trouble himself about right and wrong. He
lives in an amoral state. He has peace -
not peace of mind but without mind.
The free man must judge all things. So the
more he knows, the larger his freedom.
The larger his freedom the greater his
responsibility. The greater his responsi-
bility the more he can accomplish.
The Taylor Alumni Association is proud to
welcome the Class of '59 into its member-
ship. We are confident that you hove
been tramed academically and spiritually,
to assume your share of responsibility in
the Christian enterprise and to reflect
credit upon the college of which you will
always be a part.
We wish you God's best, and rich satisfac-
tion as you enter your chosen field of
service.
THE TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UPLAND, INDIANA










Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.





























FREEL & MASON DRUG
COMPANY






















Overhead doors for garage,
factory, .warehouse
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
STUDENT COUNCIL




A. D. FREESE & SONS
Mil ton ' s Printers - Publishers
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
Upland, Indiana
Marion, Indiana
CRONIN'S DRUG STORE _
Your Rexall Store Painting Your Room?
Prescription Stop for Your Supplies
Pharmacists At the













LEVY BROTHERS LASKEYS SHOE
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE MEN STORE
WE WELCOME
TAYLOR STUDENTS
We appreciate your patronage
HARTFORD CITY NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE IN MARION




. . .the graduates
HARTFORD HARDWARE
We are as close
as your mail box
Congratulations Seniors!
OPEN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT the stalwart Frosh.
NOW
BANK BY MAIL




Quality Checked Class of 1961
DAIRY PRODUCTS
"with the flavor you savor"




B. Snell & Son
Association


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hudkins, Kenneth 71 ,88,91



































































































































Worgul, Joyce . .' 77,85,151
Woy, Frances 77,130,131
Yazzie, Fred 77,94
Yeley, Willarose 77
Young, Omer 77
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YEARBOOKS
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